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FOr COgeDr1 IIs

SUB. ·F~atures Live J.azz

A.hve Ja~z conc~rt fea.turmg the
of R1clt. Balley wlll. be held
m the SUB gr~ll lounge this afternoon, All mus1c love~·s are invited
to attend the concert which begins
~usic

Philosophers to Convene

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The p. hiloso.phy club will pre$ent
a lecture, "Latent Virus in Organization," today at 8 p.m. in MH -)
122. Guest speaker will be Thomas
Calkins of the Veterans Adminis-

THE VOlCE OF T.flE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

_at~~1~:3=0==p=.m==·~======~======~=tr~·a~t~io~n~·~T~h~e~p~ub~l~ic~is~in~v~iw~d~.~--

The 1956-57 · basketball season •
started Monday as 14 players repo1·ted to coach Bill Stockton for
the first day of pra.ctice, ·.
T~e s~ason started 1o days
earher th1s year than in 1955 because of an NCAA ruling which allowed the extension of practice
sessions. Cagers starting workouts
on the varsity basketball squad include Lobo veterans Walt Kincaid
John Tee!, Floyd Siegel, Walt Schu~
man, and Monte Hamilton.
Reporting from last year's outstanding freshman squad, which
posted an 8-4 record, are sophomore
guards Joe Willmore, Lindy Lanier,
Dale Caton, and Bob Martin. Sophomore forwards are Roger Smith
and Eli McCullough, and trying
for the center position are Rusty
Goodwin and Winston Pickering.
Lee Godsey, a 6-6 center from
Hannibal LaGrange, Mo., junior
college, has also reported for the
varsity,
The Lobos open their basketball
schedule Dec. 1 here against the
New Mexico Aggies, and then play
nine games before opening Skyline
conference play Jan. 4 with Wyoming.
The basketball squad will travel
to Arizona, Murray, Ky., Memphis
State, Vanderbilt, ap.d Kentucky
Wesleyan on road games this year,
and will also participate in West
Texas State's all-college tournament in December.

.,•

•

electrical engineers
mechanical engineers
physicists
Let ARMA talk with you about
YOUR future in the
Dynamic and Challenging Field of
Electro-Mechanical Instrumentation

c

Standard Oil Company (Ind.)

See ARMA when our representative
visits your campus shortly, Ask
your Ph:t~.ement Officer for details.

Can\ pus interviews October 22
'
Or 1/0tt maY 861ld inquiries to.·

M•·· Charles S. Fernow

W. W. Holmes of our Engineering Technical Staff
will visit your campus to answer your questions.
Arrange for an interview on

ARMA
Division American Bosch Arma Corp.
Garden City, Long Island, N.Y.

•
Skyline Action

Monday, October 22nd
At your placement office.

Lists 3 Games
.I
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The leadership training conference is scheduled for Dec. 'l and' 8
at Bishop's Lodge in Santa lfe, the

Ha.s openings at all degree levels for
Chemical
Mechanical
Electrical
Civil
Metallurgical

Whip the

ConferenceDotes'
C
at
Band
Students
Set for Dec. J. B,
·
f .
Councilleorns Will Attend Game·

About interesting and challenging opportunities
in all phases of Engineering?

ENGINEERS

Admi11iBtrator of Tcclmjcal Educatiott

Friday, October19, 1956

Vol. 60
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commtttee m charge of the conference.
The council authorized the Homecoming committee to try to book a - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The University of Arizona's 113
big-name vocal group for the Nov.
piece
marching band will share
17 Homecoming dance. They named
halftime activities with UNM here
the ]'our-Freshmen, the Piedtomorrow night, as the Wildcats
Pipers, the Modernaires, and the
General Cantebury
invade
Lobo territory with full
Cheerleaders as possible choices.
school
support.
·
A Crusade for Freedom educaIn
addition
to
the
Arizona
band,
tional program on campus was apthe University Athletic Assn. has
proved and turned over to the NSA
invited all New Mexico college and
committee for preliminary work.
high school band directors to atThe committee will appoint a
tend the gam·e as UNM guests.
chairman and executive committee
for the Crusade.
The Kit Qarson rifle, travelling
Howard Brawn was named presitrophy between the two schools,
Brigadier General William M. dent; Bob Matteucci's admini$trawill again be at stake and awarded
Cantebury, commander of the Air tive assistant. Brawn will hold
to the winning team at the end of
Force Special Weapons Center at office hours in the couneil room in
the game. UNM has not won posKirtland Air Force Base will ad- the SUB, and attend meetings as
session of the trophy for 16 years,
dress UNM AFROTC students on Matteucci's representative.
winning it last in 1940.
October,23.
A resolution requesting the adWilliam E. Rhoads, UNM band
Gen. Cantebury's topic will be ministration to dismiss classes Fridirector, said the Arizona band is
"The Air Force's Need :for More day afternoon of Homecoming was
the second band in fou.r years to
Scientists and Engineers."
passed.
attend a Lobo home game. New
Gen. Cant(lbUl'Y joined the Air
--------Mexico A&M brought their band to
Force in 1936 and was rated as a
Albuquerque last year for the first
pilot. He serve~ with the 346th
· visit of a rival band in the four
Bomb Group durmg World War II
' year period.
and was assigned to the atom bomb
Jack Lee, University of Arizona
tests at Bikini in 1946.
band director, is said to be one of
He first came to Albuquerque in
the top marching band authorities
1947 as the director of research and "Y
U .
'ty f th A'_,, ·u
"'"""'"""'
in
the country. Lee conducts clinics
development at the Armed Forces
our mvers1 o , e" II w~
; and marching band demonstrations
Special Weapons Project at Sandia presen~ Franz Schubert s. Mass m
; throughout the nation each year.
Base,
G," this Saturday mormng from
' The Wildcat band will room at the
In June of 1950 Gen. Cantebury 10-11 on KOB:TY·
. .
.
Franciscan howl during their visit
became acting deputy chief of staff Famou~ rehgwus pamtmgs . ';.Ill
here.
for development of the newly-or- be supern~posed on the teleV1s1on
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a
ganized Research and Development screen .durm~ the. Mass. Prof. ~urt
student card section at the game
Command. In 1951 he was named ~reden~k wdl direct the untverand direct a series of card stunts
.
director of· the development of the Sity chotr. .
at halftime. The card section will
new command.
The ~ustcal secti?n of the proform a UNM, the Kit Carson rifle,
Gen. Cantebury returned to AI- gra.m Wlll take 2_8 mmyttes. The reand a wildcat head.
buquerque in June, 1954, as the mai,~der .of the time Wlll be a 1 ~anel
commander of the Special weapons o~ Po~lmg, ~hat It Means. The
...•. ,,, , · ·· ···-M~· .. , .. "-··· ,,, ............. ~ Tackle Wayne Gares will be team
center at .Kirtland.
d1scussion will be moder~ted by
captain for the Lobos against AriGen. Cantebury holds the Order !='rof. Keen Rafferty of the JOurnalzona. The starting backfield will inof the British Empire and is rated 1sm deJ!artment. Others. on :tJte
clude Jerry Lott at quarterback,
as a command pilot, aircraft ob- panel Wlll be Dr. Fredenck Ir1on,
Wayne Gosnell and Lynn White or
server and technical observer.
government departm:nt; Dr. ~·.c.
Jerry Apodaca at halfback, and
'
Welch, college of busmess admlms~il Spear at fullback,
tration; Dr. Thurlow Wilson, psyThe starting line for the Lobos
chology department; and Joseph
has
John Barefoot and Buster
Ryan, Albuquerque attorney.
Quist
at ends, team captain Gares
Dr. Bainbridge Bunting of the
and
Glen
Hakes at tackles, Jerry
college of fine arts ~upplied the art
works and adaptations were done PRETTY GAIL Camphell patiently awaits the opening kickoff' Nesbitt and Jamie Koch at guards,
Th St d t F
.11
t by members of the radio and tele- in tomorrow night's game as she leans placidly against a desk and Larry Davis at center.
.
e u en orunt Wl presen vision class.
talking to one of her many friends about the coming gridiron conIts
of the Hall,
year Oct.
26, first
at 4 program
p.m. in Mitchell
101.
test. Gail is a freshman journalism major, in A and S, and says
.
she doesn't have any hobbies at the present time. Petite Miss
The speaker. will be
elburger a Umted Natwns official.
. 1
Campbell measures 36·24-36, just in case you were wondering.
~ichel~urger ~11 spe~k in connecs(She uff'rghestyo)u to support the Lobos at the Arizona game tomorrow.
tlon w1th Umted Nat10ns Week.
ta p 0 0
The Student Forunt committee A pep rally will be held tonight
•
was formed last semester. Bob Hill beginning with a parade at 6:30,
is president
the group •.
Jim Peck, head cheerleader., said
0
officers are Gilbert St. Clmr, V1ee today.
president; Janet Mayland ,secre- The rally will tour the campus
The Danforth Foundation is ac- ·.
tary; Dave Emmet, publicity direc- with a pep band and then go to the
cepting applications for the sixth
tor and Phil Taulbee, student sena- stadium where the Lobos will be
class of Danforth Graduate Feltor, and Pat Fanning, alternate practicing und:r the l.ights. .
.
Alpha Phi. Omega will spon~or lows from college senior ~en and
senator.
Peck also said Pres1dent Tom L.
cards stunts In the student section recent graduates to go mto colAll interested students, faculty, Popejoy will sit in the student The first play of a famous con- at halftime of the UNM-Arizona lege teaching who expect to enter
and townspeople ate invited to at- stands for the game against Ari- temporary American novelist will football game Saturday night, proj- graduate school for the first time
tend next week's meeting.
zona Saturday,
open at Rodey theater Wednesday ects chairman Howard Brawn said in September of 1957.
evening.
today.
c
.The Foundation, an educational
The work will be Herman Wouk's Three stunts will be shown at the trust fund in St. Louis, Mo., is tak"The Caine Mutiny Court Martial," beginning of the halftime. The first ing applications in the areas of naa dramatic adaptation of the Pu- will be six steps beginning with a tural and biological sciences, $Ocial
litzer prize-winning novel, "The blank cherry and silver background sciences, humanities, and all fields
Caine Mutiny."
and producing aU, N, M, and UNM of specialization to be found in the
The play, a psychological study in that. or<J,er. The stun~ will con- undergrad,uate colle~e.
.•
•
· By YVONNE MILLER
-only three players 'Were return- of a man unfitted mentally to be elude w1t~ a cherry and silver back- Dr. Sherman Smith, umvers1ty
The LOBO has undergone quite ing. The basketball team helped a ship's commander, was a sensa- drop aga1rl.
director of student affairs, has been
a change from the first issues of its bolster school spirit by winning the tion when it fh'st hit Broadway and The remainder of ·the program selected to nominate up to three
:predecessor, the University News, state championship with no defeats, the 'recent opening in London was will consist of the Kit Carson rifle, UNM candidates for these fellowwhich was first published in 1913. and the girls' basketball team made among the top dramatic events of the traditional trophy for the win- ships. The maximunt annual grant
The sports column announced a record that was "by no means the season.
ner of the Arizona-Lobo game, and for single Fellows is $1800; for
that although the football team had discreditable.''
Wouk's story of the sea during the picture of a Wildcat head.
married Fellows, $2400"with an ad"played with such vigor and de-. An article entitled "Why Go to World War II is a departure from . Brawn asked that students plan- ditional stipend for children. Stp.termination, it kept its adversaries College," gave statistical proof of his usual graphic studies of life in ning to sit in the center block of dents with or without financial need
hustling every moment until the the value of a college education. New York City, exemplified by the student section remain in their are invited to apply.
final whistle blew," they had lost It seems that the reasoning was "Marjorie Morningstar'' and "The seats until after the card shoJV in All applications, including raeevery game. '.l'here was hope for a since an uneducated day labot-er City Boy." But as a novel of ocean order to have the most effective ommendations, must be completed
better team the next }'t!ar, howevet·
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 2
performance.
by Jan. 31, 1957.
·

Autumn Angel. ••

Cadets Will Hear
Kirtland Generol

sChUbert an· d pane1

Skyline conferen~e action continues this weekend with tht·ee league
games. The Utah-Wyoming game
at Laramie Saturday tops the conference slate, as the game which
may decide the Skyline champion.
Both the Cowboys and the Utes
have conference records of three
wins and no losses, and a victory
for either warn will mean undisputed possession of the conference
lead.
_Dtah State, fresh from a league
wm over Montana, plays Colorado
A&M at Logan. The Utags have a
2-1 conference record while the
Rams have one Joss and a tie.
Brigham Young travels to Montana in the only other conference
game. BYU could salvage their
~rst win of the season after being
Idle last week. The Grizzlies lost to
Utah State last Saturday.
In non-conference games, Denver
plays Colorado College at Denver
and UNM hosts Arizona at Albuquerque.

w·llI Top TVShow

'

• F..orum program
Flrst
•d
To Be OfferedFrl ay

Dames Club to Convene
The Dames club will meet tonight at 7:45 p.m. in building T-20.

~lark Ei~h- Parade Pep Rally

THRILLING

Scheduled Tonight

.DIAMOND

BEAUTY-

~f

·.1Af.Carat
of diamonds
ttl an amazing low price I.
Magnificent
"fCICtn.Q MIUitci:t'

:Priscilla

==r::?tnterlo'"cklQOiemtftlll1"ff

Ot~er

Foundat·lon. Wants
A
1•
t
entor pp ICOn s

s
H ave

woukPI oy 0pens
. Game t
R0dey '5b seoson Card Stun ts

A Look at UNM In 1913;
.You'd Never Beleive It

only

$150.00
PAY

.This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing :filter feels
right in your mouth.
works but doesn,t get in the way.

lt

Flrm to keep
cigorottca from
ctu.ahing.
No tobacco in
yout pocket.

You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco•. The Flip-Top Box keeps
every cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it.
POPULAR
,f'li.Tl!ft PftiC.

CMADIIJN BICJiMOND, VJIIGINIA; FROM A N1iW .MAJI.IOIO UQH)
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fNEWMEXICOLOBO

By PAUL SWEITZER
.
Go Lobos!
P n~llshed Tuesday, Thurs!)ay and Friday of the regular university
year except clurlng
,
•
hoh~aya an dexaminatlon periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
Tomorrow mght the Lobos play
Mex1co. Entered as secov.d class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918, the most imnortant game of the
under the act of March 8, 1879, Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
Th t"' h t t k •
rate, $4,50 for the school year, payable in advance,
season,
e rop y a S a e IS secEditorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 ?ndary when you th~nk of the boost
m morale that a vwtory over the
-------·-------------~-------.
Wildcats could provide.
Eric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor Day Off?
D
zeff --------------------------------------Managmg
·
Ed't
Chances are very good that if
anny
1 or th e t earn wh'1:ps A r1zona,
.
th ey won't
.
.
D1ck French -------------------------------------Busmess Manager lose another game all season. And
Jerry Gross ----------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue if we do drop the 'Cats that would
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editoli Thursday Issue be a good excuse for having a day
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue off Monday.
.
Pqnks Are Here
J erry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor
Highland finally got around to
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor defacing the "U" Wednesday. The
Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor high schoolers acted like grammar
graders, hat UNM "students" who
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
burned a "U" in Highland's lawn
acted even worse.
Hilltop High
When college students have to
pick
on high school kids thil)gs are
· New Mexico is not the only team that backs its footgetting
pretty bad. If that sort of
ball team away from home. Arizona is bringing its band,
thing is going to keep up, adminsections cf its student government, and fans aplenty for
istration officials here might just
as
well change UNM's name to
the game tomorrow night and UNM will have to be in
Hilltop
high school. Highland pungood voice to withstand the challenge.
ished the offenders on its end harshThe last good game New Mexico gave the Wildcats
ly. Too bad UNM can't do the same.
Get Tickets Now
was about five years ago when an Arizona powerhouse
Biil Lang reports that rehearsals
slinked off the Zimmerman gridiron with a 13-7 victory
at Rodey for "Caine Mutiny Court
which was largely breaks. That year marked the sunset
Martial" are going very well. Bill
says if things keep moving smoothof football on this hill until now. This year marks the
sunrise.
ly, "Court Martial" will be the best
Rodey :production in years. Might
Nobody need tell the students to cheer in this game.
be a good idea to get tickets now.
There should not be a Lobo rooter in the stands tpat won't Mortar Board
expect UNM to win. With that attitude the cheers should
Congratulations to Mortar Board
follow by natural course. This game and the Denver con- for enlarging the Homecoming
Committee's :plans for a better
test could be two of the most spirited in recent years, We queen campaign this year. If things
look for a noisy Saturday night in the stands and on the keep going like this and someone
manages to get a good band for the
fi ld
= e = . = : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --_D_O_z_ dance homecoming will be great.
V
Wolfpups Win
-ft
And congratulations to the Wolf-

On to Victory ...

a r n er

b~~sp~~~~~~~rarc~h~~~ ~~~~;~s !~~

by SANDRA BUERGI
Another Kappa Sig has gone the hard way-Phil Van Patton is

c~=--

engaged to Priscilla Umbers,
College.
The Kappa pledges steam-rolled over the Phi Delts to win the
annual Kappa-Phi Delt football game 7-0. Dana Sankey was the
hero or star or whatever football players are when they do well.
-oGoing steady as of late are Gini Bussey, Pi Phi, and Tunny Wilson; Ann Mills, Kappa, and Collis Redmond, Kappa Sig; Sue Pfieffer,
Chi 0, and Barrie Fritz, Ka:ppa Sig; Pat Dickinson, Pi Phi, and Jack
Little; and Dottie Harroun, Pi Phi, and Bob Hill, Pike.
-oSome of you civic minded students have a chance to serve your
university greatly, but just are not taking advantage of the opportunity. Besides, it would be most colorful. Just call Barbara Williams at 2-0052, and say "I (your name) would love to be a clown

~~~~e.Ho~-e~~~i~g parade!"

,-.- - '.;"- '- .- - - •----·:, :-;·:·-.-'-.'.
I':~..' ·;-:.-'--:-·
' .. : -- :· :' . · _ ' -

.
r

.

.

Doug Glover, Pi Kappa Alpha,
was elected president of the junior Inter-Fraternity Council in
their organizational meeting yesterday afternoon.
Other officers include vice-president' Clark Manwarren, Sigma AIpha Epsilon; secretary Lanny Cornell, Sigma Chi; and treasurer Stef-

page 1
Continued from page 1
e~rns only $1.50 a ~ay, and man wa;'fare, crftic,~ h~ve placed "The
With a college education could earn Came 11-Iutmy w1th "The Cruel
at least $1,000 a year a life of Sea" by England's Nicholas Monteducated labor would be ~orth $22 _ sen·at as the best sea stories to
.
' come from World War II.
000
b more than a hfe of uneducated Wouk paid particular attention to
1a or.
Naval court martial procedure in
Students were probably glad to his dramatic adaptation and includread that "shower baths with hot ed several high :ranking Naval offi-

a
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of the modern
m have ee . regulations. The Navy completely
stalled this yea!J
b n m- en?orsed the play as an entir:Iy
fmthful record of a court martial
- •. .. •• · SJcal
. Begmnmg;
men &nd women's phy- :for mutiny.
educatiOn classes were begun
.
.
•
I
lwhich included dumb-bell and In
Although the play essentially IS
••
• •
dian club drills and wand drills fo; :~e study of a man's disint:grawomen.
'
10n under th~ pr.essure of sklllful
AV
· ·
" .
defense exammat10n, the powerful
n I
C Critic~, of Little Man on the last scene, which gives the play an
. ampus take note of the humor almost surprise ending brings up
,<t;~· _·
~nhethpero1f9e1s3 papwife:. "~tyh dhear,"hsaid the question of what·A~erica owes
_
s?rs
e,
e ens ave to the ship commanders of the
ilfli) IS :scratched ~p ,~11 t~at eggplant seed ea1'!Y part of the war, their qualifi£'1'€ LI:V~t; · you sowed. Ah, Jealousy!" mused catiOns notwithstanding.
the professor, and he sat down and
.
.
wrote a 20-page article on the "De- Though m th~ pl~y, ~he capta~n
IF
velopment of Envy in the Minds of of the. USS. <;:ame IS disgraced m
the Lower Bipeds •"
the trial, cnbcs have almost to a
""''" _, A
.1 • :
man placed real blame elsewhere in
n artie e h.stm~ probable ex- the cast. Whether the captain
'"f'"FJ.~~: penses of .a. umvers1ty student al- emerges a hero or disarranged
II
• lowed a mimm1;1m of $18 a ye~:r for mental case &t the end of the play
•·•·· ."'' .,... ' personal spendmg, and a max1mum has not been entirely decided by
~~~? j of $70. Room and bo!lrd was $18 American and English audiences.
a month, fees were $5, and the cost
of textbooks varied from $6-$12 a .The Rodey cast. includes B!ll
'""''-----•····' year. Students from out-of-state ~mgham as Captam Queeg, Bill
had to pay an enormous non-resi- appas as Barney Greenwald, Al
dent of $10 a year. Total expenses Hadl~y as the p:resi.dent of the court
for a year of college including fees mart~al, ,Bo? Mon·1s at Lt. ¥aryk,
board and room books and laundry Denvil T1pp1t as the prosecuting at·
was ex:pected t~ come to a maxi- tporney, and. H. R. Britton, ~ob
· mum of $286.
age, Jose S1lva, and Dave Wilkms
as
members of the court marThe paper repo1ied news of the tialother
'.;:..-..-_..,..:-.;~~~~<-board
'
•
: first panhellenic banquet to be held
here. "All fraternity men are urged A box ?ffice 1s open Monday
to b<l pt•esent and bring wives or thro~gh Fr1d~y from 10·11a.m. and
:ady friends."
12-1.30 p.m. m the SUB lobby. ReAn enlightening bit of . f
served seat tickets may be picked
.
b
h
m orma- up at the box office upon presenta·
~•on a .out ow t? produce noiseless tion of an activity ticket. Reserved
toosteis b:y cu~tmg out the un:for- seat tickets are re uired to attend
.u:'~ted nmmal s vocal cords was any Rodey pcrfor~ance. The box
t·j~ltij[~ orrn e '
office at Rodey theater is open dailY
• "'~"'·
from 2-5 p.m.

··~··~·· ,.
B _· -,.· ·•·
• ..

~

··

• ·8
..... ·
.
SATURD·
_n
THE GAM E. TUfS

r~lf~~c~A~tj

Grego~

Piatigorsky will play a
W
;ello reCl:-al at t~e first Community
Joncert In Carl1sle gym 8:15 p.m.
~riday, Piat_igorsky heads the
hamb<;r musxc. depar~ment at the
3erksh!re Mus1c Festival, Tangle.•;_;;,,;c,.;:.,,;;".·••'-''''··'"··'";;:<-.£:1 .vood, N. J., each year.

----Pledges Name Officers

'J;he pledge class of Delta Tau
chapter of Alphn Phi Omega na·
tional service fraternity elected the
following officers: Ray Lutz, prosident; Phil CYJ·, secretary-treasurer; Bob Byers, historian •

..

Pledge Officers
COTTAGE GRILL
Delta Sigma Phi .has announced
newly elected pledge officers after
Across f1·om Art Building
the election held Monday night
''Where all students meet"
.
·
J1m Edw13;1'ds heads the. pledge
?lass as president and ~oe Shepp~rd --'-------------------~------
IS secretary. Gene Colher and Mike
Burchfie~d were. elected trea~urer
an~ soCial cha1rm~n respectively
whlle M?nte. Cast w1ll1·epresent ~he
BRIDALS
Delta .S1gs m the Inner-Fraterruty
Councll.
---------F0RMALS

H
At Sf

r---------------------------

D '

On etlfllRI9 Max~

STUDYING CAN BE BEAUTIFUL
OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
S~o Off on all drinks

2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE

•

,losis in a volunteer worker discovered by the 1955-56 survey, VA
said, was found in a routine check
made by VA just before the woman
came into the volunteer program.
Six cases of inactive tuberculosis
were found at the initial VA check
which is made befo1·e a volunteer
enters on duty.
Thus, VA said, the precautions
exercised at VA hospitals not only
make volunteer work in a TB hospital safe but also contl'ibute to
finding cases of tuberculosis in
communities at large which would
be a health hazard to the communities if not recognized and treated.
The VA case-finding survey progra!n . provided for . ini~ial and
per1od1c X-ray exammatwns and
tests for volunteer workers, regular employees, and patients at hospitals and othe installations.
The total of 11,375 volunteer
workers examined in the 1955-56
survey includes 3765 initially surveyed and 7610 periodically surveyed.

PHONE 7·1481

GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS
NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY

1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5-3126
Open Sundays, Holidays
and Evenings

LAST· CHANCE!
to enter Reader's Digest
$41,000 CONTEiY

in School
Colors
Sleeveless, V-neck
style, and Long
Sleeve V or Turtle
Neck; 'in Silver with
Cherry -Red trim
W ,_
" •
asuable, 75 ;il'o
Orlon, 25% Lambswool Blend.
Long Sleeve

6.95
3.95

Men's Wear
1st Floor

•

. Is studying bugging you? Do you have trouble remembering names, dates, facw, figures, and the location·
of the library,? Dear friends, it need not be so. All you
have to do is master the simple art of mnemonics.
Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great
Greek philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. Mnemonics incidentally, was only one of the many inventions of 'this
fertile Athenian. He is perhaps best known for his inven.tion ?f the staircase, which, as you may imagine, was
of meshmable value to mankind. Before the staircase
people who wished to go from floor to floor had to lea~
~rom springboards. This meant, of course, that aged and
mfirm persons were forced to live out their lives willynilly, on the ground floor, and many of them gre~ cross
as bears. Especially Demosthenes, who was elected consul of Athens three times but never served because he
was unable to get up to the office of the commissioner
of oaths on the third floor to be sworn in.
But after Mnemon's staircase was invented, Demosthanes got up to the third floor easy as pie and took the
oath-to Athens' sorl'OW, as it turned out. Demosthenes
his temper shortened by years of confinement to th~
ground floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of
senseless and costly wars with the Persians, the Visigoths
and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office i~
517 B.C., and Mnemon, who had made his accession possible, was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo.

SWEATERS

electrical engineers
me'chanical engineers
physicists
Let ARMA talk with you about
YOUR future in the
Dynamic and Challenging Field of
Electro-Meclunical Instrumentation
See ARMA when our representative
visits your campus shortly. Ask
your Placement Officer for details.

It's fun to do-and you may find
you )mow more about human nature than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Reader's Digest you think l'eaders
will like best. Couldn't be simpler
-and you may win $5,'JOO cnsh
""" for yourself plus $5,000 m schol·
arships for your college.
Have yort sent in your 1mtry y!!t?
Entries must be postmat•ked by
midnight, Thursday, October 25.
Entry blanks available at your
college baolestare.

Shop
Friday
to9P.M.,

Van Heusen

r-==;;;;;========--t Sleeveless

)

(iAJ<oy~~~Ifv1~~ Celloist Will Play

University Entries
entrants are being
sohc!ted by sponsors of the New
Mexico Open Chess Tournament to
be held Nov. 10·12 at the Albuquerque YMCA, spokesman Ben Thurston said today.
Thurston said that no university
:players have entered in the past
few years. Entry fee is $B, he said,
and the tournament will consist of
seven rounds with the highest numher of points determining the
winner.
·

mg TB, a nationwide V-IA survey
shows.
While the incidence of tuberculosis in the general po:pulation is
AXO PI d
El t
app1·o.ximately one case in every
"It
W"ll PI
e ges ec
DANCE FROCKS
1000 persons, VA said that of 11amt On
I
ay
Marcia McElderry i~ newly
875 volunteer workers X-rayed ~t
d
elected president of Alpha Chi
VA hospitals and other installaU ent
a nee Omega's pledge class. Other officers
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings
tions throughout the nation during A student body dance will be are Sue Andersol), vice-president,
a twelve month period, not one had held immediately following the J~ne Elder, treasurer, and Carol
3310 CENTRAL SE
developed the disease since coming Arizona-Lobo game Saturday night Hill, secretary.
PHONE 5-2450
in the SUB ballroom.
-------on duty.
These men and women volun- AI Hamilton and his orchestra Slides Will Be Shown
teers, largely from veterans and will provide the music. All students
~he Anthropology club will m e e t l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - other community organizations and and dates are invited to come
from the families of veterans serve
·
tomght at 7 p.m. in the Adminwithout pay at hos:pitals and sim- M I Cl
N d d
istration building, room 157. Slides
ilar facilities. '
a e owns ee e
will be shown featuring l'Uins of
The one case of active tubercu- Clowns are needed for the Home- the Southwest. A discussion of the
coming festivities, especially of the Thanksgiving field trip will be held
male variety. All interested in and refreshments will be served.
(Author of "Barefoot Bnu With Cheek," etc.}
clowning should contact Barbara •
Williams at the Alpha Chi Omega J.l'ront wheel of American bicycle
house.
is good for 10,000 miles-rear, 6000.
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Fraternity Names

l!~iversity

Vo.lu.nteei·~ working in Veterans
~dmm!stl•at10n tuberculosis hosp1tals mcur no .haz~rd of contract-
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By JULIAN WISE
Presidential cam:paigning slides on, and with more and more mud
being th1·own in all directions, things are getting even more slippery,
And it ap:pears that Adlai Stevenson and Estes Kefauver, Democrat
nominees for the presidential and vice-presidential spots have slipped.
Last week, Stevenson advocated as a part of his platform the
suspension of future nuclear weapons testing as a step toward world
peace, This week, Kefauver stated that the U. S. has an H-bomb that
is capable of ''throwing the earth out of its orbit by 16 degrees."
Kefauver slipped.
High ranking atomic scientists have refuted this statement,
saying that there is no scientific basis for· such a statement.
It seems that the Democrat speakers are grasping for the last
straw on the way under when they revert to out and out lies in their'
public speeches. A "scare" campaign of this type won't frighten the
American public into electing these would-be leaders. To hear them.
tell it, if they're not elected, the whole world will be plunged into
the fier.y hell of the sun.
Even with Adlai and Estes making slanderous and malicious
statements about Eisenhower and his administration, the President
is still a gentleman and has said nothing so radical against these
loud-mouths that would tend to hurt them, as persons, in the eyes
of the public. Fo~· fact, he hasn't used either of their names yet in
any of his speeches, referring to them only as "my opponents."
And the UNM student Democrats • • . most. of them still too
young to go to the polls •.• have been spreading :party propaganda
over the campus much as we would expect to see on the streets of
the Kremlin area in :Moscow.
One of these atrocious looking pamphlets, printed by the Democrat National Committee in Washington, shows a picture of what is
supposedly John Foster Dulles (it looks like something the editors of
Mad Comics would accept) stirring a pot labeled "U, S. Foreign
Policy." For his ingredients, he is using Bluff, Threats, Confusion
Bluster, Ultimatums, Lost Prestige, and Agonizing Re-appraisal:
The sheet is entitled "Ike's Foreign Policy: A Failure!" This sort
of junk is not only an outstanding example of the stupidity which
has branded the Demo campaign, but is the most atrocious display
of bad taste this writer has seen. To litter our cam:pus streets with
this garbage is a direct l'eflection on the university Democrat
backers.
In New Mexico, and other southwestern states, the lUexican government has begun a cattle-buying project that will run into multi·
millions of dollars in cost to the U. S. government, who is sponsoring the attempt to relieve drouth distressed animals. Three buying
teams from Mexico will take from 40 to 50,000 head of breeding
cattle south of the border.
,
Next week in Global Glances: What's wrong with Vice-President
Richard Nixon. The answer is nothing, and we'll tell you why some
pseudo-politicians don't understand just why they don't like Nixon.
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Garden City, Lo11g Island, N.Y.
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But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memory- catchwords or
jingles that help you to remember names, dates, and
places. For example, any student of American history
surely knows the little jingle:

Columbus sailed the ocean blue
In fourteen hund1·ed ninety t~oo.
You see how simple a mnemonic is? There is no rea·
son why you can't make up your own. Say, for instance,
that you are Pl;OCeeding with American history.

The Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Roclc
In sixteen hund1•ed twenty, doc.
(This jingle is especially useful to medical students.)
The next irrwortant event is the Boston Tea Party,
Let us compose a rough-and-ready couplet about that:

Samuel Adams flung the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.
You can see how simple and useful they are- not
only for history, but also for current events. For instance,

In nineteen hundred fifty six
It's the cigarette that cliclts!
What, you ask, is the cigarette that clicks? Why,
Philip Morris, of corl'is I And why shouldn't it click?
Could any cigarette be mot·e pleasing to the palate? No!
Could any cigarette be more tempting to the taste buds?
No! .(\ thundering, thumping, resounding no! Get some
today, hey. You'll see.
<DMnx Shulmnn, lOuG

You rvon't nee1l 11111emonics to remember tlu? uJonderjulnatural flavor of Pltilip Morris Cigarettes, rvlrose mal,ers are de·
lighte1l to bring you tJ.is l)olumn every aveck.

I,

The Lobo LOW Decorators
Wanted
Hockey_ Tourney
RallyCom asks that all students Sl
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For motors In electrical, me• ;
chanlcal or aeronautical engl•'
nearing and related fields,~ ·'
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Write to: Engilzeerit~g Recruiting
Department 25-E

"EvEN if you are just 'starting college in the "Class of 1960,"
we suggest that you take a long look at where you are going.
Know, don't guess, what is offered by fields like engineering and
science, finance, marketing and relations. Tpo often young
people discover late in their senior year that they can't qualify
for the career of their choice. Why be caught short? Selecting a
career and knowing what is expected will make it possible for
you to prepare for it now. Many graduates will find their place
with industry.
General Electric is typical of many large industrial concerns.
We employ over 27,000 college graduates from nearly 700 different colleges and universities. And our future, as the future of any
progressive company, hinges on these people. Young men and
women that have initiative, analytical and creative ability will
make progress with industry. If you are interested, write for
information about one or more of the programs listed on this
page. These are the principal doorways to success at General
Elect~ic. The booklets can also be found at most college place•
.ment 'bureaus in a binder entitled "Career Information."

For maJou in accounting, bull•
ne" administration, tlnance,
economics; mathematics and
liberal arts.
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Write to: Bztsittess Training
Departmettl 25-B
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Scflcnectq~y 5, N. Y,
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Sclzetzectady 5, N. Y.
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For motors In physic•
neerlng physics.

or ·en;l•

4
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For maJors In engineering.

For maJors In English, (ournal·
Ism, public relations, advertls•
lng, marketing, economics, en•
glnettrlng and fine arts.

6

For maJors In chemistry, metal• ·
lurgy and chemical, ceramic or
metallurgical engineering.

Opportunities for
Physics Graduates
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DANCE ANYONE?
decorating goal posts for the AriORLIE WAGNER
By JERRY GROSS
d?na game be at Zin:'m:_rman sta- The Women's Recre.ation AssociORc~\:~~RA
.
mm Saturday roornmg at 9 a.m. ation will sponsor a women's intramural field hockey tournament Oct.
Available for Engagements
bal!-d d1;ector Rhoads' novel show. 24-25 from 4 to 5:30 p.m., the WRA
Call Evenings 4·3030
Ariz~na s. band has been rated the council announced today.
~--------------------'-----~
To_morrow night the Lobos will best m th1s part of the country, and All women interesting in par- - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - regam possess~on of the Kit Carson should be good for a fine show. If ticipating in the. tournament must
rifle f?r the first time in 16 years. you don't hav~ a date for ~he game, contact Betsy Whittingham at the
by Chester Field
The l'lfie, designated ·as a football I hear the Wildcat band IS mostly Alpha Chi Omega house by noon
trophy between UNM and arch ri- w
__o_m_e_n_._._.:_n..:e..:...e:..:d:_w.::.::.e_:s:::a~y~m~orie~?~~t~oim~o~rr~o:_:w::·~-------.:___
)
val Arizona, will be a welcome addition to .the Lettermen's room.
The Wildcats, with their wealth
of backfield talent and 383 yards
per game total offense, are favored
to extend their 16-year jinx over
the Lobos, but Clausen and Co
axe detel'lll:ined they won't.
·
The game at Zimmerman field tomorrow is THE game for the Wol.fpack-despite the fact that Arizona
is not a conference opponent and
no one except the Lobos will be
surprised if UNM loses. For over a
decade, all Arizona has had to do
was throw their helmets on the
field and the Lobos were beaten.
If the Lobos take this one then
they will have found their piace i~
tHE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE
the sun.
As usual, the Lobos are still
The thug who blows the bank apart
faced with an uphill battle before
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
they add a third win ta th11 list.
'l'he clean-cut man with. clean~cut grin
The 'Cats are big, tough, and alIs apt to be a sinner within.
most as fast as Texas Western
To
end this confusion, make it your
Luppino, Hunsaker, and Gonzale~
are
YOU
the
could make any school's backfield,
To take off that mask and play
as demonstrated by their impresyour real role!
man of the hour?
sive rushing and passing yardage.
The time ... the place ... the girl. And no matter what
Their record, however, takes
For rea~ pleasure, try the real thing.
~~~~~~
time or what place, the girl expects you to dress for
some of shine off their statistical
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more·
the
occasion.
You'll
meet
her
most
finicky
fashion
exploits The Wildcats have only
ideals In these three smart City Clubs for dress,
of what you're smoking for ••• real rich
two victories, over Montana and
leisure, and everyday wear! Priced right, too ... $9.95
·flavor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
South Dakota State, two teams
to $19.95.
who'd lose if they played Capitan,
smoke ever-thanks to exclusive ACCU • RAY!
N. M., high school. Arizona losses
Adv,~Used
are to Wyoming, Utah State, and
Take your pleasure big •••
./
As
ESQUIRE
c·
Texas Western.
$lyle no. 84670-TAN
Smoke
for~ •.•.• smoke Chesterfield!
by Peters
distinctive shoes tor men
Still-you never know until the
84630-6LI\CK
' OLI..ett& 1.17•1'1 Tobaccp~
final gun. The Lobos can take AriPETERS DIVISION INTERNATIONAl SHOE COMPANY ST, LOUIS 3, MO.
zona, but they'll need help. Drop
by Zimmerman field tomorrow
night and make sure they get it.
PATRONIZE
HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD
1\liscellaneousAlizona's big marching band will
LOBO
share halftime honors with the
UNM band, and that's one contest
ADVERTISERS
the 'Cats are sure to take, despite

ate
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YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
VAN HUESEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS

SPITZMESSER'S
Quality Men's Wear and Shoes
3101 Central E

PUZZLES

'

Phone 6-1829

WIN A

PUZnE NO. 10

PUZZLE NO. II

WORLD
TOUR

(9Jfi)~

RYR

ATz:

FOR TWO

10

•

Rearrange
tile letters
in each
puzzle

Far young men Interested In
1hop operations and the eco•
nomic and social forces facing
lndUitry.

to form

tile name
ofan
American
College or
University

,.
J

g
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IS THIS THE MAN
WHO STARTED IT?

Write to: Marlzeting Services
~
Deparlmetzl 25-M
•
General Electric Company
1570 Lexiligton Ave~, New York 22, N. Y.

Write to: Manufacturing Trainhzg
Department 25-M
General Electric Company
Sclzemctady 5, N. Y.

Write to: Technical Pcrsomtel Placement
Departnienl 25-N
Gctteral Electric Compat~y
Ricllland, Washington

Write to: Employee Relations
Department 25·R
Gcmral Electric Company
570 Lexington Ave., New York 22, N. Y,

1fogre$S is our mo$f imporlt1nf protluef

GENERAL

ELECTRIC
..

, .. but with a wonderful difference ..!l'he cloth, woven of
fine long~staple cotton, is as
soft as a co-ed's smil!l, yet
exceptionally long-wearing.
Superbly tailored in the smart
Van Heusen way, this Oxford
Button-Down enhances your
looks, whether you're involved
in class, tugs of war or midnight brawls. $5;00.
At better stores everywhere,
or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 1.16, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts • Sport
Shirts • Ties • Pajamas
Handkerchiefs • Underwear
Swimwear • Sweaters.

AddreM•--------------Citu·------------- State, _ _
CoUege•-::---:----:--:----Hold until you bave completEd all 24 puzzles

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS

..
•
-

•fhere are some who dispute
the fact that President Chester
A. Arthur was the first man to
wear the Oxford Button~ Down
shirt. They are right, he wasn't.
Van Heusen has discovered
that its originator was actually
Arthur A. Chester, who, oddly
enough, used the button not to
keep his collar down, but to
keep his shirt up. Whatever its
purpose, the Oxford Button~
Down (or Button-Up) shirt
wowed Mr. Chester's crowd
on sight and has been a staple
of fine wardrobes ever since.
Today, Van Heusen's Oxford
Button-Down is still in the
authentic Chesterian tradition

CLUE: This western university, boasting
a campus of 9,000 acres, was named for an
American railroader and U. S. Senator,
who endowed it oo a memorial to his son •
Herbert Hoover was a famous graduate.
ANSWER-------------------Nanre ______________________

.El
....

y~-v~

·VV

®

CLUE: Opened by Quakers in 1885, this
nonsectarian college for women is in a resi·
dential suburb of one of America's largest
cities. An early president was famed educator and feminist Martha CareyThomm~.

ANSWER-------------------Nama _____________________
Addrusr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Citii'------------State•-College•-::---:-----,----Hold until you bave completEd all 24 puzzles

PUZZLE NO. 12

Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste tenific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Natureripened tobaccos •••

SO RICH,
SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN

BRIGHT!

CLUE: Tbis midwestern college is named.
for an .American clergyman and abolitionist, to whom Horace Greeley said: ''Go
West, young man, Go West!" It is lGcated
in a town of the same name.
ANSWER----------------~

Nanw•---------------------Address----~-------

C i t u · - - - - - - - Stale1-Colleoe•--,---------Hold until you have completed all 24 ptlzzles

NEED BACK PUZZLES?

BEST TASTE VET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE
Cop:vrlahi19GG,Ilut>' U, Uolll•tu

RULES? "

Send five cents for each puzzle; r
cents for a complete set of rules .,.
a self-addressed, stamped env\
to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box:
Central Annex, New York 171
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Gares Is Game C~ptain
Tackle Wayne Gares has been yards to brl\ak the all-time NCAA
named team captain of the Lobos rushing record set by Wiscon'Sin's
:for .the game with Arizona tomo:r:" Alan Ameche,
row night.
Game Sellout
Gares, a 205-lb. junior letterman! The game tomorrow night is al-

J. Paul Sheedy* Was A Lone Wolf Till
Wildroot

~~·eam-Oil Gave

Dim Confidence

'

THE VQICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OJ)' NEW MEXICO

ready a sellout, with an attendance of some 12,500 expected, Jf
gate receipts reach that figure, the
att!)ndance will be the largest since
the 1952 Wyoming game.

GosnellLott
andatLynn
White atWayne
halfJerry
quarterback,
back, and Phil Speal' at fullback.
The starting line will have John
Barefoot and Buster Quist at end,
team captain Wayne Gares and
Glen Hakes at tackle, Jerry Nesbitt
and Jamie Koch at guard, and
Lal'l'Y Davis at center.

~

Vol. 60.

UNM Police-Move
In New Ouorters;
Add New Center

~==========================~
~

WARNER WOODS STUDIO ,
For those who insist upon

Finest In Portraits
Ph. 7-9111

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t
SHIRT SERVICE

''I'm starved for affection", wailed Sheedy, "but the gills think I'm just a
cur. Whenever I paws to talk to one she makes tracks for the tall timber
and hides," Poor old Sheedy felt so lousy he wanted to pack up and flea.
"Don't be such a shaggy dog", said his Den Mother. "Get
yourself some Wildroot Cr'eam-Oil and spruce up:•
Now J. Paul's the most popular wolf in the forest,
because his hair looks healthy and handsome, the way
Nature intended ••• neat but not greasy I Tty Wildroot
Cream-Oil yourself, in the bottle or handy tube. You'll
soon be a howling success with the girls.

Leyva, Pribble Out
Trainer Ed Pillings said the
Lobos are in excellent physical
shape for the game, with every
member of the squad ready for fulftime duty except Porky Leyva and
Dick Pribble.
Arizona, crippled after the Texas
Western game with some 16 injuries, will field a backfield unhamperTHE LATEST IN MODERN EQUIPMENT
ed by injuries but will have to start
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
a line filled in by freshmen. Freshmen are eligible for varsity play in
10% discount to students of UNM
the Border Conference.
Wildroot Cream .. Oil
107 HARVARD SE
Frosh Line
gives you confidence
Phone 3·3721
Wildcat coach Warren Woodson
said the Arizona backfield will bel~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=~~~--=========================:.
bolstered by the addition of full- I ·
\
back Don Beasley, one-time leading
· '
//
ground gainer for the 'Cats who
~
was injured in the opening game.
Y• ~ :::::.
Art Luppino, Arizona's national
~rushing leader, bas been hampered
./
'-.
by injuries this year and may see
only limited service Saturday, depending on his condition.
Luppino, who has gained more
than 450 yards and scored six
touchdowns against UNM in the
past three years, needs only 20

fJJ'

VU
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Tuesday, October 23, 1956

Prescriptions Filled
Repairs
·
Leonard I. Yoast, Dispensing Optician
2608l/z CentJ;al Ave. SE
8 :3&to 12:00
Phone 2·0632
1:00 to 5:30
Saturday 8 :30 to 1:00

1804 Central Ave. SE.

DRY CLEANING

Fellowships Open
To Grod Students

YOU'RE WELCOME AT

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH
1600 EAST COPPER
1 blk. West of the
University
IF YOU HAVE recently become a smoker

• Two Sunday School Sessions: 9 and 10 a.m.
• Two Morning Services:
10:00 and 11:00
• Evening Servi~e 7:30 p.m.
• 6:00 p.m. Youth Groups

(duffer puffer), ask any old-hand Lucky
smoker (prudent student) why he settled on Luckies. Bet anything he says
they taste better. You see, Luckies'
fine, light, naturally good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better •.. cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
whenit'slight-uptime,lightupaLucky.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette .
you ever smoked. Okay-what is a jail
at light-up time? Answer: Smoky
Pokey. Isn't that criminal?

Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor
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Sticklers are simple riddles witli'two-word rhynling answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use-and for hundreds that never see print. So send
stacks of 'em with your name, address, college and cl!lBS
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bo:x 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.
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LUCKIES
TASTE
BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
..
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T. Co.

Then hail to th~ Pres
freedl}m! Stro~g B
bright sunbeamt of t:r
·
~Ilorac
J
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YOAST OPTICAL

from Tucumcari, was named Ifne- 1
man of the game after his performance against Wyoming last
week,
.
d · d
Lmeup
Un eelde
Coach Dick Clausen was undecided about his starting lineup today;
but a probable starting unit has

NEW.MEXICO LOBO

,,f" ·.

PUTTING THEIR BEST FOO'r FORWARD an~ displaying col!·
fideut eampaign smiles nre these four homecommg .q~ee!t c~~;ndi·
dates. From left, they nre P~ggy Bro,~n, Arutn VIVIam, Bmky
Corrough, and Barbara Freder1~h. The g1rls. nrc part of the field
often from whiclt the homecommg queen will be chosen.-(Stntl'
photo)

